
The Basics: Characteristics of tr-ife, Gells, and $cf;entific Inquiry

Sqientific fnzulnf-" 
A theory ts a scientific explan*tlon that is STRONGLY supported by a variety cf experimentaldata.u In order to trust an experiment, the same experiment should be done MORE THAN ONCE and get
repeated results

" A hypothesis is a PREDICT|ON.

" An experiment is carried out to test a prediction.

" lf you are told whaf the prediction is...ihen this is the hypothesis. For example, "A person claims that
plants grow better in increasing amounts of salt. The hypothesis is then "Plants grow better in
increasing amounts of salt.

€ Every experiment needs a control group.
o The control group DCE$ ['jCrT get lhe treatment that the prerJietionil"iypothesls is testing. Everything

else should be kept the carne. Exarnple: Control gr$ilp DOE$ N$T'gtrei salt.. fh* experimenta! group gets the treatment that"tire predislii.r;iilvpriilesis is testing. Example:
Experimentalgroups get increasing amounts of salt! ie Be surs that other conditions are kept the sarne between the cont;-r:l group and the experimental groufr
EXCEPT for whai you are testing. pgrr experiments are those which ds not keep other conditionJ
csnstantl lrnprgvefYBrths # a-xpeiffiertb af+en wetild,L mtnlmrzrng otr,ffe-renczS betwet4.9j:t7|y*\'.,

' The data to be collected is the dependent varlable. vou couect data b"ased on your prediction. ,rffi'?r-rmrir"':
hypothesis is that plants grow better with increasing salt then you witl measure if ptants really do grow
better! $o you will measure plant growth.o Data ihat supports your prediction would be if the data you're cotlecting supports your prediction. So, if
plants grew the most in the highest salt concentration.

OR,..,ask yourselves....

How does affect
lndependent variabieW
Ihls is the {reatment your
Experimental graups will get!.

How does Sellsoncstntfatign .affect
f ndependent variable
Your experimental groups
will get different saif
eoncentrations

depen&nt vaiable_
What you're measuring! !

p{ant grorylh?
dependent variable
You will rneasure plant grawth! This is the data you will
collect

When graphing, your,intervals MUST
same for the x-axis dnd the y-axis.

5 ro lb za is 5Q
?,?Yryry

EACH axis, but the intervals do not need to be the
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" Living things (organisms) are made up of CELL$.

s

s

Organisms use ENERGY to maintain life.".carry out metabolic{lifei processes. Allthe chemic+}l
reacfions that occur in an organism are known as metabolism.
Even when external *nuir*il*ni iu 

"f'"nging, 
living things maintain a fairly stablen 6*;66s.;;aj'fur,r f

environment. This is l-fCIMEO$TASI$.
Organisms must carry out ALL life processes.
Sellsltissue*organ* organ systemlorganism OR
Organelles* cells* organ* org an system* organism
A group of similar cells that function together are tissues.
Organic compounds contain CARBON (carbohydrates, lipids, proteins, DNA).

e

o

3 Water is an inorganic compound ( no carbon in HzO!)
eraletos
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. An organisrn can be made up of JUST CINE CELL. This is callerj a unlceifuiili- or single-celled organism.

Examples: euglena, amoeba, hrncteri*"..
c The specialized structures that function within a cell are known as organelles.* Cytoplasm is the jellylike substance. Hold organelles: This is ituhere meny ehen:ical reactions ocfiur.I Nucleus- large structure that controls cells rnetabolism (life pracesses) ar-rd stores genetic information

(DNA in chromosomes)
n Vacuoles- storage sacs. May contain either waetes or food. Much larger in plant cells: e Ribosomes- site of protein synthesis. Song a1q attacked to the endoplasrnic reticulum, sonne freely

floating. They are rhe smalt dots. W{? _

'* Mitochondria- this is where cellular respirationiTcurs! ATP is producecl here! The more energy a celi
neede, the more mitochondria it shculd have. The less energy a cell needs, the less mitochoneJria it
should havel (Muscle cells more mitochondria). @

" Chloroplasts- contaln green pigment chlorophyll. This is where photosynthesis occurs. Animal cetis ci*
not have chloroplasts.

e Cell membrane- regulates molecules that can enter oi"leave the celll lt is the BOIJNDARY between tir*
inside of the cell and the outside of the cell. Only molecules that are SIUALL enough to pass through
the membrane can move in or out.

,,Js;Jhii{riliii"brffiE'"1[9ir'"E"iHes 
sv?tf:+*Ep#[E il?f'*".,i h&v€ c cer\ rnernbrc,nel

' ,Biril: Diffusion- movement of rnotecurs?l#5;ffi"cenrration to a tow concentration. DoE$o V NOT NEED ENERGY!!

" ur"r""t[*;ill ;;;;i rror 
" 

high concentratioir to a ]ow concentraiion without the addition of
energy untiltherqi'is an EVFN arhount of molecules in both artiras" Until reaches an
EQUILIBRIUM.
When mofecules need to move from a low concentration to a high concentration, ENERGY
(ATP) is needed.
Water diffuses in and out of cells easily
When a cell is placed in distilled watei(water with N0 sofute), water will diffuse INTO the cell
and it will SWELL

. When a cell is plaped in salt water (water with salt solute), water will diffuse OUT of the cell and
the collwill $HRINK.

f'rster
e{'ttts
'tkre cell

Dichlled ula.ter :Pl."l* tlclrc"f



-n4ytneg- ; Enzymes are proteins!
* Enzyrnes are catalysts!
o Enzymes affect the rate of any chemical reaction but they are not changed themselves.

o

e

Enzymes are needed to speed up the ra.te/increase the speed of ALL chemical reactions in the bodyl

When you think chemical reactions, you think enzymesl (synthesis, digestion, cellular respiration,
photosynthesis, DNA replication)
i{L[- organisnns !n ar! ecosystenn depend on biologica! catatrysts {enzymes}.
EnzymeS areispecific! Enzymes only work with specific substrates. An enzyme that digests protein will

NOT digest starch because each enzyme has a specific shape.
Ternperature affects enzyme productivity
Enzyme productivity 

"rn 
bu measured by the amount of PRODUCT made. The more product, the

better the enzyme ii workingl lf the enzyme is not working well, you will not get as much, if any,

[r"ri,H: activity increases as temperature increases up until a certain point, then enzymeactivity
decreases.
The optimalternperature for enzymes is about 37 clegrees Celsius (average body temp). This is the

temperature at which €nzymes work best,
lf the temperature is higher than 37, then enzyrne activity de€ases. They begin to denature, which

means that their shapes CHANGE, and they can no longer fit their substrate, which means the

$;#:3lJ:J:lT j?:i:"il*?if :"j"?iilHRfi ::ffi lXiX1?ff -X3iiiJ.:BH:ls&14ffa*?J'enreunri
pH is a rneasure'of whether a substance is acid, neutral or basic,

7
neutral

14
basic

6

€

1

Acid
While most enzymes work best at a neutral pH, all enzymes DO NOT have the same optimal pHr.

Pepsin (enzyme that digests proiein in the stomach) works best in an acidic environment (pH of 3)

while trypsin (enzyme of small intestine) works best at a pH close to 8'
e You cannot the way enzyme willwork at different pHs unless you are toldl

a5\fl{'f
femP -37" c-

GblNular Respiration and ynthesis trLrr tF,l+'-

, Cellular respiration and photosynthesis is ALL about the conversion of energy and the cycling of
gases.
It all starts with the sun's energy. The sun is the original energy source'

Energy from the sun (light enerby) comss in contact with the leaf of a p-l?lt' LIGHT is very

impoft-ant. LIGHT is n|eded in-order for photosynthesis to occur. This concept is.often tested'

The sun's energy (solar energy) is usedJo change (convert) carbon dioxide and water into

glucose (an energy rich organic comp6rind). Oxygen is also produced during

PHOTOSYNTHESIS.
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" Photosynthesis: Light + water + carbbn dioxide--p GLUCOSE + oxygen

#
Products

\-{ Light energy converted to energy rich organic compound (glucose)

1L/ t -\ 
z:z,onc,to'gsYvresl!&{-\1-) rsegl(otton\-Jxr ATP *\

>l

ffi

ophrnal
+,

Raw materials



- il";;;t-it"a'* o.rrrt in the chloroptasts of plant cells' ANIMALS 6ELLS cannot peform 
'

phbtosynthegis because they do not have chloroplasts'

* Photosynthesis is tlre proceis ny wr,d, plar.rts/producers/autotrophs make their owN food'

* photosynthesis prciduces GLucosE. only plants make 9IY!9.":F"UT' both plants and

anirnals USE gl-ucose. Plant anU "i;*"i 
**lll ntu*IfiffOeHONDRtA that uses glucose'

. |ieHi is neeJed for the synthesls of glucose by plants'

* Glucose may be referi'ed io as an organic nutrient' 
lrgy rich clrganic, Celtular Respiration is the procest ith*r* stored energy from glucose (ene

compound) is released and convefitJlnto usable gnergy for the cell' which is ATP'

s cellular Respiration occurs in 11" 
mitochondria of plant and animal cells'

e ATp is an'bnergy rich molecute thatls produced from the proce3s 
3-f "-"lyllt 

respiration

, Cellular respiraiion NEEDS oxygen. The oygen.c.9m", from plants- a product of photosynthesis'

This is IMPORTANT- this is how oxygen is cyclecl throughout an ecosysteT'..,^-^, r ATF
o Cellular respiration, Gg?o** 

I 
,y,tgg ._-: - :F carbon dioxide + water + AIP

Raw materials Products

Glucose- energy rich compound ATP- energy rich compound

" PLEASE NOTE that oxygen and carbon dioxide are ga$es that are,cycled through an ecosystem'

oxygen produced by plants inrougtr file processLitptt*to*ynthesis is used by organistns for

the process of celutar respiratio;. c;;Lil riiooliu eioiuceq dhro.trgh the process of cellular

respiration is used by plants io, ih" pro.*ss ot ptroiosynthesis. THts ls VERY IMPORTANT'

" Wil; i"rnon Jipxiqe d ptoOu."O,-cellula"r-rcspiraljonhas occurred'

@ Wtl*n or,Y occurred'

s when organisms break ttre oofroffiTr- mpounds (such as.glucose)' the organisms can

;tt#dJ,l';;il;;mtherJsu|tingmaterialstoformdifferentcompounds

Endocrlne $ystem/Homeostasis/Feedback Mechanisms
o Glinds secrete hormones.
* Hormones are chemical messengers that will Flr with certain r€gentor rnolec$les.on.target cells'

, Hormones are important for communication between cells. Thiiis cellular communication'

, When u noimonu arrives at its target cell, fits on the cell's receptor molecules, an action occurs'

o The pRIME EXAMPLE of the endicrine system and feedback mechanisms is insulin'

o , Insulin is a hormone that signals/prompts glucose to move from the blood into the cells' lnsulin is

responsible for lowering blood glucose level'
o The pancreas is the g-ianO that.secretes insulin' , , ---:,r L^ r-. lf a person does ndt produce insulin, their blood sug.al level,will be high' This is a sign of diabetes' lf

thebloodSugarleveiishigh,homeostasisisnotmaintained.
oFeedbackmechanimsis".y.i*thatdetectsdeviationsfromthenorma|stateofhomeostatis'
e Insulin secretion and blood *ilgtt f*u*f ,r" maintained by a feedback mechanism'

, Homeostasis/dynamic equilibrlum in an organism can be accomplished thought the release ol

insulin to lower blood sugar levet, sweating (perspriring) when you are hol, shivering when you are

cold.
C HORMONES AND SECRETIONS OF THE NERVOUS SY$TEM ARE CHEMICAL MESSENG€RS

THAT COORDINATE SYSTEM INTERACTIONS'
o In plantsn.GUARD CELL$ are specialized cells that surround openings or pores on the surface of

the leaf.
. At these pores, stomate, gas exchange occurs. r

e Guard cells close when the leaves detect a water shortage (a very hot dry day)' The guard cells

close so that the leaves will not lose water. This is a feedback mechanisms within leaves to

maintain homeostasis.

D igestive/Respirato ry/c i rculatory/Exc retory/Ne rvo us Systems
o Digestion- food is passed through and broken down so that nurtients can enter cells.
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" Digestion- nutrients{glucose) are'absorbed at the small intesti.n*^ 
?,nd, 

diffuses into the blood'

e Digestion is important because food is processes.into moleculee that are small enough to pass through

cell membranes anu that can iru tr*nrpirtuJ to *hureev€i nuirientj;_can be used in the body'

a As blood flows through the digestive system, thery is an INCREASE in g.lucose in the blood'

e Respiratory- exchange of gases n'i*-l. n"rolo or circulatory system and environment Breathe in

oxygen and exhale carbon dioxide'

" CiJexchange occurs at the alveoli of the lungs'

6 The respiratory system works HAND lN HAND with the circulatory system' when you breathe in

. oxygen (respiratory system), at the alveoli,,the o"V-g-un Oi*uses from'the alveoli into the blood' The

blood thdn carries oxygen to your cells for the process of cellular respiration'

* On the same note, carbon dioxide produced n' 3 
,ry,9*i" product fiom cellular respiraton diffused from

theb|oodintothea|veo|iwhichisthenexhaled(exitsthebody).
o rr rs vERy TM''RTANT To ,NDERSTAND THE w;i i*E'nesptRAToRy sysTEM AND rHE

CIRCULATORY $YSTEM WORK TOGETHER' circuiaioiv tvtt"* is blood travelling throughout the

bodydeliveringmaterialstoce||sandremovingtheirwastes.
o The fasterthe heart pumpslcircutJioiv rv.t-ri the fasier materials are brought to the cells and the

faster wastes are removed'.' -ed to cells FASTER. This

' An increase in pulse rate (circulatory system) allorrrrs oxygen to be delivet

allows for ATp to be produceo at'l'iali-ii"t6 ,in." olig* ir-needed in order to cellular respiration to

" itfff"rease in heart rate w!l! rnost likely result in an increase in pulse rate'

e The digestive system and the respiratory systeni prouue nr'laterials that are required for the

human-body to produce ATP. . . ar-^ r^..r,, -rhnoo oro rara<f.c nroarr(6 Excretory/Excretion- the removai of metabolic wastes fro the body. These are wastes produced by cells

such as ufea, carbon dioxide, '"it, ilis"Dors-r'roi'irviilbJwnsru pnonucrs oF DIGESTIoN

which is undigested food.
o Excretory- removal of nitrogenous wastes' 

lioxide), are all used for
' Excretory- ttre t<iOneys, swiat glands, and the 1ungs(removal of carbon c

excretion. The kidneys FILTER wastes'
, Neruous system-nerve cells- also used for cellular communication like endocrine system'

u Nerous system- neurotransmitters- also chemittf *"tttngeP- 1r9-.s:creted 
between two nerye cells

next to each other,'Atso have speiifCieceptor *ol..oiuJ. CfUlUt-AR COMMUNICATION'

a 
'-,ORMONES 

AND SEcRETlor,rS On THE NERVO-Ud siSrEM ARE cl{EMlcAL MESSENGERS

TI-IAT COORDINATE SYSTEM INTERACT!ONS.

Male Reproductive SYstern
u Testes are the organs that produce sperm(male gamete) through the process ol*uigj].t 

'--
. Testes also produce hormone testosieron" -.ru*rui development and reproduction' Brings about a

change in physical characteristics' 
internalty to the female.

" System important for the production of sperm and delivery of the spel:m

o Shares structure with the urinary system (both sperm and urine exit from the same place!)

Female Reproductive SYstem
c contains structures for internal fertilzation and internal developrnent- very important' Mammals

haveadaptationsforinterna|fertitizationandinternaldeve|opment,
r ovaries are the organs that produce eggs(female gamete) through the process of meiosis'

o ovaries ,ruopioJ,i"u in" r'or*on"r *r"tioden and-prog*ri*ronu wr,ictr are needed for sexual

development and reproducive processeQ. (Menstrual cycle).

o Fertilzation (union oi tne sperm and the bgg), occurs in the oviduct'
. Th oviduct leads to the uterus 4;\\. The uterus is Where the embryo develops into to the fetus- ( 5 ,}, Hormones are responsible for. all the important changes that occur within the uterus' \ - 'i

o A placenta forms at the wall of the uterus. Responsibre,tor ilre passage.(by oitiutionl of nutrients an}.--"

oxvsen from the mother's blood to the fetus. Wastes il;id tatui atio Oifuse to the mother's
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blood 'through the placenta, ALL about the exhange of materials between the mother ano lne Telus

This is f{oT rhe sharing of bror:d be*een ihe morher anc tn!'rA;;. iil;;n exrlarlcE of nrateriiG '
between rnother and fetus.
Alcohol and clrugs can result in brain damage io'a developing fetus' X-rays can cause mutations to a

developing fetuJ.
Externalferlilization- ray a lot of eggs because many do not get fertilized. y?y be eaten by predators'

ln reptiles and birds, the sheli does nat toim untir afier fertiliiation, so ffi be internal fertilization'

hlurnan DeveloPrnent
e During fertilization, the gametes uNlTE. A sperm meets with an egg in the oviduct' union of the

sperm and an egg.
u A zygoie is formed when a sperm fertilizes an egg'.

o lt is very immportant to realizeihat the sperm ano ff'" egg each had UNPAIRED chromosomes'

which became paired after fertilization'
s The sperm and the egg carry Hnir of the genetic information of an organism' Because they have

HALF the number of oiganisms' L^ ^r-rnmna^mac rr
e when fertilization occurs, the chromosne number is now complete and the chromosomes are paired

together. l

e Gametes (sperm and egg) contain HALF as much DNA as all other body cells'

o The zygote gets half otlt-s'nrun from the sperm and half of its DNA from the egg'

n Eince a sex llfi tg"**te) contains a unique combjnation of genetic-material' the random

combination of an egg cell ano a ipei* cetl contribute to VARlATloN".difference$ amongst

organisms.

' Th; zyggote divides by mitosis to form a multicellular organism

a The celts that are formed by mitosis undergo d!fferentiaiio" ot specialization' This means that the

cells become different frorn obe another' They each have their own purpose' I

* . The development of specialized tissues and organs in a multicellular organism directly results frorn

differentiation'
u The characteristics of a developing fetus are most inftuenced by gene combinations and their

expression in the embrYo.
Genes, hormones, and cell location play adirect l?]9 ili*?ryonic development'

o

e DIF TEDlJlrFEl\Elr I uElrLe_ rl

-

become different f.rom one arothqr' ;$if{$?ffis 
from

IJ€ULflllc ulllttll;Itl llvlrl vrI '

within the cell, surrounding cetts, or from ;i;il" the organism. THlg !$J=ERY=!MPQ-S[4Nf*\r+.fv6EO alE

;il#tffiffi"i;i;;'#HiHiL ITITNUCNONS ANE USED IN NIFFERENT TYPES OF

cELLSil! rHts 19 vqRY-lMEpilANr.
When a gene is activated, thiffi;A;-iiiat the gene is exPry::-eii.GENE EXPRESSIoN CAN BE

MoDtFtdD innii,ucfi rrrirenncnoN wrrH ine rrrrvlil,oNMENT' The GFNE does not chanse

due to the environment BUT the environment canlr"V r iurg" role in the expres sion of this gene'

T.HIS lS 

'ERY 

IMPORTAI'Ir
. The environment of an orglnisms can influence the expression of certain genes'

Examples: Fruit flies *rppor*J i. nru" curly wings will have straight wings if raised in a cooler
' envionment. r,_ ^ ^l

lf a plant is grown without light, the plant may be white instead of green because sunlight

(environment) is ne*eeO to SflUUlAte tn" gune that produces chlorophyll'

** A cet! resulting from the fertilization of an egg begins to divide and two cetls that are normally

attached become separated- identical twins- t[e cells would each have all of the needed genetic

information and both could surivive.

n* Fraternal twins- two separate sperm fertilize two different eggs at the same time' NOT genetically

identical.

@6



.osis'l- 
Ruu*uul reproduction!

o Asexual reprodr-lction involves ONE parent
e Asexual reproduction results in offspr:ing that are genetlcally iclentical tsthe parent AND each other.s Exarnples of asexual rdproduction: mitosis (cells); an amoeba divides to form two new amoebas; a

yeast celldivided into two cells that are different sizes but genetically alike; mold spone ceils reprodee
the rnold iDiagram page 53).

" Mitosis- cell division. ONF CELL TURNS INTO TWO CELLS.o Mitosis- Before a cell divides, the DNA neplieates- nnakes a coBy of itseEf" One copy of this
information is distributed to each new cell.

' Multicellular organisms use mitosis for growth, cell replacement and repair
" Mitosis produces two cells that have identical information.
o Uncontrolled mitosis/uncontrolled cell division- mitosis or-rt of cohtrol is a cause of cancer.

Mleiosis*
* Meiosis is the process by which SEX cells (gametes) are produced.

" Meiosis is needed in order for sexual reproduction to occur- need a sperm AND an an egg.
c Each sex cell, produced by meiosis, has only half the genetic material needed for a cell to function

properly.
* Only one chromosome of each pair (remember, chromosomes come in PAIR$), is found in a sex cell.
e When a sperm cell and an egg celljoin, through the process of fertilization, all of the newly paired

chrornosomes and all of the required genetic information are present in the zygote.

' Meiosis {meiotic cell division) begins with a body cell.
e Meiosis ends up with sex cells.
* The offspring of meiosis have HALF the number of chromo$omes as the original parent cell.
e Meiosis occrus in the testes and the ovaries.

" In men, in the testes, FOUR sperm cells are produced.

' ln women, in the ovaries ONE fucntion egg cell is produced, The oiher three disintegrate and are
known as polar bodies.

u Human eggs cells and sperm cells have the same chromosome number.e Meiosis is a source of vaniation. Due to meiosis, we are genetically DIFFERENT from our sibling$
because sperm and eggs are not identical to each other wlhen they are produced.

e The hereditary inforrnation (genes) that deterrnines the traits of an organism is locared in onNy
those cells produced by meiosls (sex cells!)o Changes in the genetic code of a hunran can he transmitted to offspring if they occur in
GAMFTES (SEX CELLS) {CELLS,PRODUCEB By METOSIS}* Crossing over- tlre exchange of pieces of chron'losomes that may occur during meiosis also
enhances variation. Thls results in a unique connbinatlon of genetic infonmation.

" Down syndrome- extra chromosome in the bdoy cetls of humans. This occurred in a gamete as a result
of an error in meiotic cell division. $ometirnes reffered to aE I,{ONDISJUNCTION OR TRISOMY.

"*DhIA REPLICATIOIV OCCI"IRS BEFORE CELL D!V!$ION IN BOT'!-I MITOSIS AND MEIOSISI!!

lrmmune System dr,Jnl"no Protects the body from foreign invaders known as pathogens.
o The body's defense mechanisms from pathogens such as bacteria or viruses.
c Combats invaders- the body's primary defense against disease-causing pathogens.

" Pathogens threaten our HOMEOSTASIS- they thrqw us off balance!

" Pathogens can be identified by molecules on their outer surface or membranes, known as antlgens.. Antigens are NOT part of the immune system, they are molecules on the surface of pathogens that
trigger a response from the imrnune system.

" Antigens TRIGGER an immune response^

" When cells of our immune system recognize a foreign antigen, our defense sysytem responds.

'f"Zrg*
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* WHITE BLooD CELL$ are the main8gii##F iTTT- 
svstem' Thev are BIGGER than red b 

":
cells and not a perfeci eircle' v{c.- {zd(o) le'-ptatetu:=

e A possibre response by the immun"yr.x il';Eth"g;n, are for wfrite brood celts to surnound and

" i13ffii?"#ttJ*:;:;l; ,rU*",f*un?.?[?i:Tj.nnuuthosen' 
are ror white brood cerrs to-.produce

antihodies...NOT anrEsens. FCI NCIT CONF,U$EA ANHilBbmi';ilr, arqrremru' An anridh*dv is

" 1l*t*r?-lilT[:ffiJil-"T;n*' attack ?*1^t:::l"aders 
or mark them ror destruciion 

r'r not

u Antibodies are very specific for -#;;fn ["*rug**u. nnlinooi*s produced for'one pathogen in

, ffi$fJJ$::lgl,mxlx o.,1ngqi1:",*: ?f?:31':Sr 
white brood ceus remain and murtipre quickrv

oroducing more antibodies of the ,r*""r,i"0 iJ iigr'rt 
"riri-ii.rasion 

of ttre-same paihogen' This is why

vou don,t get the chicken pox twici vou 
"ri"uoy 

hav? the antibodiesil

e y0[-! tWUsT tlhtDERsTA]lD VAcc'$*Esi n vatcine it 
'' o"'J or weakend pathogen'

, The antigens found on the o""o ol. *elkeneo Pull-"':n 
*timuiate the production of antibodies'

u After a vaccine (vaccination) 
r 
jhg immune system ,"*;;;;;; rp-xir pathogens by leaving behind

. {li-;ff"*:;n[tgi?r:Hif?ill":lirilq p:le rear pathosen that in most cases' the disease

doesn,t have time to deverop nurrurl tr-.,r'fi,r-'it" ni""o?I;'Jrl""-n^i"ov familiar with this pathogen

thanks to the vaccine' 
- - ^:,:^, -rLi6 e will not protect again the

* Vaccine, nr" ,il.iric since antigens are specificl The chicken pox vaccln

mumps uu.uu'J*-*.,u "ntinooi*--proi;;;iiu*ie 
ip*.iti"'ioi itre'antisen on the pathogen!

o The use of a vacclne to stinnulate the imnlune uv*t** tr aet auainst.a specific pathogen ls

varuabre in enainrain!ng r,"**nJi";;; ;;;;;.; ti,"'[[ori*,ri uJ aure to tisht invasions of tir sars're

type of micnobe in the futune' 
^..^ram. ntbS is an attack on the immune system'

; il;$hogen that causes AtD$ is a virus'

* The AIDS virsus invades white blood cells' tle to fight future infections as

e since a person w*h ArDs r-,n, t"iuli i,r,iG nrooo cells, they will not be able to ngnl Tuiu:t' 
'r 

r'l

effectiveiy. rnging body fluids etc.

€A|Dscanbepreventedbynotsharingneedles,protectedsex,notexcha
. A*ergies occur when a person,s inrniun. system r#"rd;1; l rlbiT.J*r,irt't shoutd not be

harmfur. An immune system ,*""iiin io ioi;niiurrv nui*r"*. substances'-ih" i**une system releases

substances called histamines wfricn tuu'* runny noses and sneezing!

" Transpranted orsans- come,frori';;;it", person' il:,;;;il;e Jvstem may recognize the

transplant ,* inu"luts and attack the organ' -r weaken their imrnune system'

s To avoid rejection of a transplani prti"ti. teceived iniections of drugs tili#:il rnerr rrrrrrrr

Then, the patient may becomr- 
'i'i**'" 

pul'tog*n itttt *"'ro normilly not harm it'

o Antibiotics- do not protect agatnst future attacks'

DhlA/Protein SYnthesis
oDNAismakdeofthousandsofsmal|ersubunits-nucleotides.
o DNA has two strands'
o DNA has a $ugar-phosphate-backbone'

" The molcular bases, nucleic bases, nitrogen bases of DNA are Adenine' Thymine' Gytosine' and

" ff:ild[tff,:'*r";;;"..urar bases arranse themserves in sequence is what makes evervone's

. lffiTfliltj"nuu. Genes are carried on chromosomes.. chromosomes are found in the nucleus'

e DNA is passed from one g"n*r"iion to the next through chromosome,s. chromosomes carry genes'

c DNA*gene* chromosomelnucreus'. There is more DNA than geng:' There are more-genes than

chromsomes, And there are *oi" ,r.ro*osmes tnt. *lLiiYOti MusT UNDERSTAND THIS

OnCRt'tlZRflOtl'
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Proteins are redponsible for most of the work in our cells. They are our enzymes and they are

responsih'le for many of our traits.
Protein molecuies (polypeptides) are made dp of long chains of 20 different kinds of amino acide
arranged in a specific sequence
The sequence of amino acicls in a particular protein infiuences ihe shape of the protein.

Proteins are different fi-om one anbther ciue to their amlno acids sequence!
Froteins are made at the nibosomee! Ribosomes are the site of protein synthesis in the cell.

Proteins are made accosring to the directisns stored in the cells DNA code.

The genetic code of a DNA molecule is determined by a specific sequence of molecular bases.

The DNA code tells the cellwhat the sequence of anrino acids should be to make a particular protein'

Cells eontain Dl$A that controls tlre produetion of proteins
Let's say we have a DNA code ofi\rQ\GATCCGTATAGGGCGCGTATTATATTCGCCGCG

This section E}fTmlg:base DNA sequence) codes for one gene'

This gene codes for a PROTEIt'.|.
e AGA

€

e

€

GAT ceG TAT are codons.
Each codon codes for an amino acid.
Therefore, the sequence of amino acids is determined by the molecular bases of DNA.

A change in th DNA sequence, in the genetic code, is ltnown as a mutation. A mutation will result in a

change in the sequence of arnino acids. This will result in a ditferent protein!

MUTATION: a change in the sequence of DNA base, * joining amino acids in sequence *
appearance of characteristic.
An environmentdl factor that could cause a mutation is racliation, ultraviolet light (sun), chemicals; x-

rays.
DNA is found in the nucleus and proteins are made at the ribosome.

The nucleus and ribsorloes are both needed for protein synthesis. The genetic code, DNA, will

determine the amino acid sequence which is joined at the ribosome to form a protein.

The synthesis of subunits in a protein is most directlydg-pg,qS-egrs on the ENA in the
chromosornes of a cet!" dqEndenr

Sometimes, you will be asked to change the DNA code to mRNA.

Don't'forgetihere is ng "T" in RNAI "T" becomes "U"l So....DNA code of 
ffir[T^a#3"Pil.Hilff.

you may also be asked to figure out an amino acid sequence based on EITHER the DNA code or the

RNA code. pLEASE make sure to read tfte table they give you. lf the table includes RNA codes, then

you must change the DNA to RNA.

I]'rst -r,ottt' irus\ricl' trt,-ttt('.stir-rtt lll ott tlte pcrltion ol the +rilN,l---:!oc1r-rrt 
cltalt attcl

iuli-rrrriation belol.-

&

o

i\{-lA

fr
ffi rFIE.

ffiThreonine)
ffig#

;\rl,tl $ A,gN

nr\(.1 $ (Asparagine)

AAA B LYS
A,\C .$ (Lysine)

The regents willtell you which table they are giving you! Also, whne you see "U", you should know right

away we are talking about RNA.

lf, they give you a table with DNA codons, you don't need to^watlu l:!l\te changing to RNA'

A{r1,1 }[l
,\GL-l Jy

i\G;{ B
E

A(.;() j

SER
iSerine)

filr\t-v

(Argiriine)

l9

F IL,E

$ (lsoleucine)

l r\dET
(Methionine)

.,\L] L]

.lLl (l

rlUA

r\ULi

An

{-\o"L-l!t'



ll rrse,voll 1' ?11 s\lir-rl's fJ) qll csti(llr -c, 5E tlrlottglt

I .X'lr\ cJilc,-s lbl' sctc"r'ir I 
"ltl 

t i tt o ;rc'i ds'.F
Amincr llcid

Cysteine

-i-rr:lntrlr rn
',)Prvl-,'s,'

Valine

trhiA Code $eegu*rrc* 
I

----*=-F1ACAoTACG I

CAA orCAC 0rCAG orCFJ 
l

GGA or'GGC or GGG or GGT
Proline

Asparagine TIA orTTG

Methionine

BE vffi cAREFffi tNG 
'ERY 

cAREFUltYll
BE VERY CAREFULI!! READ EVERYTIIINU VtsKY uf\|aErLrlt- r-',^o 

'lfharr ar€r h

* d6n,t1 forget mutations- 
"rg AryY^:,hange 

in the DNA code' in the sequence of bases' They are t\lOT all

badlScfne cr<- o9LWe''

$(.1 oll tlle t?11.)lc llcllo\\'.'1'\illlLII It:Irlt irr:r'tr IIrt

Ecology paouloll.wt
* When the number of organisrns in aFeFe*natiofl quickly

tf'.ru popufttion size becime litmited due to factors such

Loorl ,,*,. !
f'l hG-5 " I

increaes but then stabilizeqrdemonstrates that

as aurifability of food. lt reaAhes its carrying

Gemetic Hngineering -a.-..r:^^- r". ^"^^^iame, Technique tnJt humans use to dlter genetic instrution$ in organisms

: tl?J[U,"rfl?HffiJ:,|'^:f,n:Ts-:[fj[TlT?,,n,* rhat have particurarrv dq'ii?lt3:1? resentswirl

often give you a sltuation where t*oiig"ni**, 
"i.r",'i'ruou-on* 

positive,trait and one negative trait' You

want to create an organism ttrat has edrH positive irait;. rr.'ir is done through selective breeding'

u Hormones can be made in a lab' such as insulin' with a-wsifi.cellzyBe' cut the DNA so that the

gene for inuJlnls i*mooeo' uJil il;;;m" +q+t'uit 
dil'l'm.' t't bicterial DNA so that vou can

" ii:T-'::*n*l;u,?;:il:ili:::xfl::?ilt the bacteria so that it can be reproduced over abd

. i:-"t fl?,ii;""* that a specific en zymeis needed and that this technique is used to make hormones or

enzymes, "i 
oir].inody'chernicals that an organism is missing'

' lpgi#:1"ri*ffffifsilf;1::lsil'-;fi[:-*'mli##''':n*iTiil?'!l"*srrom 
Gorahiilins

s croning- technique that accomprishes the same result as asexual reproduction- genetically identical

onganisms. SAlUff DNA!!! Cfoning wifl produce_ge.eticall identicalorganisms'

@ Cloning procluces organisms oitfrJ rrrL sex. YOU CANNOT have a male and female produced

through cloning. r. r- ,

a Cloning may be dorie if you want aii organisms to have a particular trait'

e croning is Nor accomprish"o s*xu"rrvl rt is rike ;;;;"i reproduction which is FASTER than selective

breeding.

I

o

e

capacity. lf
Autotrophs* producers- carry out photosynthesis (plants/algae)

Heterotrophs- herbivores or carnivores- fannot carry out prroiosyn'resis' Do NoT make their own food'

A sequence of stages leading from bareffiE,to a complete forest is known as ecological succession

or succession. " fla-u 
r:^.^ /-.r^,

Ecorogicar succession is responsibre for changes in types of vegetation (plants) over time'

Lichens and mossess make the environment-suitanie ton con"r"plex ptants and that is why they

are the first organisnns to grow in an area'

t
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e Pre$erving endangered specles helps pre$er\{e biodiversity as well as the availability of genetic
material. You can preserve endangered species by preserving their habitats and restricting hunting.

e Globalwarming, an increase in temperature could reduee the populations of ceftain species.
n Renewable resouces, increase living spaces for wildlife, and increase diversity of plant species is

GOOD"

W
F_tff t{Sisp_IF ro_rl s h a M emF.f a'Le

e Indicators are used to test for the presence of a molecule. lf that molecule is present a reaction will
occur, and the solution will likely change color.

e Understand what happens to a cell when it is placed in ctistilled water and salt water.
. MEcJe a celi out of a dialysis tubing bag. Added glucose and starch to the "inside of the cell." Tested for

the presence of sugar and starch through indicators. When a molecule was present, change in color
occurs.

@ Glucose was able to leave the cell because it was small enough. Starch was too big, so it did not leave.

' An indicator is a substanee that changes color when it coniacts certain chemicals. When contacts
certain chemicals, change in color occursl lf chemicals not present, solution will NOT change colorl

* When making a wet mount- a slide where you add something WET, the coverslip needs to be put cln

carefully. The coverslip needs to be lowered from one ide carefully to prevent the formation of air
bubbles.

n lf need to change the solution of a slide.. VERY SPECIFIC STEPS. lf changing from salt solution to
distilled water (to see cell expand): Paper towel should be placed along one edge of the coverslip. The
water should be placed along the edge of the coverslip opposite the paper towel.

Mat<lns eg$nsstiorTs-

' f ncrease in heart rate will most likely result in an increase in pulse rate.
o Squeezing clothespin- the more trials, the fewer the number of squeezes...fatiguel

" Respiratory system and circulatory system work together. Faster pulse rate after exercise because the
faster pulse rate indicates a faster heart beat. The faster blood is pumped, the faster oxygen is brought
to the cells. This will allow for an increase in the rate of cellular respiration which produces energy
(ArP).

o Respiratory system is'the system by which oxygen is brought into the blood. The circulatory system
(the bfood) delivers oxygen to the cells.

n Respiratory system eliminates waste of carbon dioxide. Carbon dioxide is carried away from the cells
by the blood (circulatory system),

o Understand how pulse rate changes depending on the activity. Pulse rate increases with exercise,
Decreases when at rest.

Biodiversitv
. o Gel Htectrophoresis- allows scientists to separate mixtures of large molecules according to slze.

Often used to separate DNA.
, The reason tlre DNA runs from the top of the gel to the bottom of the gel is because the negative

charge of DNA is attracted to the positive charge at the bottom of the gel. DNA travelling from a
negative charge to a positive charge,

o The bigger miecules get dropped off firstl The smallest molecules travel the furthest down the gel.

' $pecific enzynres are used to prepare the DNA.
* You can tell that the DNA of each species is different if the band patters on the gel are different.
uThemorec|os|eyre|atedtwospecies'themoresimi|arthebandpatters,ThemorebandsofDNAthey

will have in common
'oPaperchromotagraphyisa|soatechniqueusedforseparatingmixturesofmolecules!Gel

electrophoresis and paper chromotagraphy are used for sgparating rnixtures of molecules.

{ \e'huv



A small dot of the extract is placed at the bottom of the paper. Then the end where the dots are placed

are,pl?ced in a solvent (water). As the solvent soaks the paper, substances in the mixture will move

along with the solvent and the substances will be moved along at different rates. Bands of colors

appear as the seParation occufs:
The rate at which a substance moves along the paper in a given solvent can be used to separate lt

from other substances. $pecies with more simitar colors are more closely related'

Take home message*- organisms can LooK ALIKE but have different DNAI Just because someihing

looks alike, doesn't mean they share molecular evidence'

Feellg _oj[ Eln_ches , , ,. ^ ^n I

-ffvYe Sute r1cr"'l )cl)crtD l'14 +o f Qad '+t\urr t ''

e Cladograms- ttre more necilnt the con'lnnon anceston, the more closely related the trryo species'

e The different tools used in the lab represent different beaks.

e Different beak structures c{emonstrate that there is a large and varied food supply

* Increased competition over the same food supply deereases survival rate.

e Finchs with similar beaks witl compete over the same food supply'

^ -.Lzr<- lk^^ri rnll5 u


